
April 2019

Spring has us sprung! 
A lot has happened since our last newsletter: we committed sins in Vegas, got 
some hardware in Albany, watched Monet get robbed when Mama Ru crowned 2 
queens (yah, I said it!), and we finished up our indoor season with over 100 cans 
donated to the Pine Street Inn!  

But Spring is here and we are only a few short months away from planters punch 
and speedos… oh, but more importantly, we have lots of soccer coming up! All 
that and more as you read on. 

ICYMI 
(in case you missed it… get with the abbrevs) 
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Vegas sin city 
classic

2 days of soccer 
24 int’l teams 

4 hours of sleep 
1 witnessed proposal  

A few broken ribs 
1,3245 vodka red bull slushies  

And 5th place in D1! 

Albany 
blizzard cup

9 teams 
10 long games 

Lots of WaterWorks 
1 toilet plunger 

325 karaoke songs 
And 2nd and 4th place! 

https://www.facebook.com/bostonstrikers/
https://www.instagram.com/bostonstrikerssoccerclub/
https://bostonstrikers.com
https://www.facebook.com/bostonstrikers/
https://www.instagram.com/bostonstrikerssoccerclub/
https://bostonstrikers.com
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Break up with your boyfriend… I’m bored.  
Just kidding… don’t do that. We’ll keep you busy with soccer. 
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Sunday Soccer at Danehy Park in Cambridge 
The best way for new and existing players to hit the pitch together and work on those skills. 

We’ll focus on different drills each week followed by some good old fashioned scrimmaging. 

Registration: 4/5  Begins: 4/28  
Times: 2pm - 4pm  Runs: 13 weeks 

 REGISTER HERE
If you register for Sundays you will get 

PRIORITY REGISTRATION  
starting 4/15 for Wednesday Nights 

(our most popular league that always ends up with a wait list)

Wednesday Night at Rotch Field in the South End 
Our most popular league of the year! 6 v 6 under the lights in the South End. We play on the 

small nets and most importantly, gather at the local watering hole after. 

Registration: 4/19  Begins: 5/1  
Times: 8-9:30 pm     Runs: 13 weeks 

This league definitely fills up pretty 
quickly and we’ll have a wait list for 

additional players should numbers start 
to dwindle.

Interested in playing even more soccer?! We are 
thinking about an 11 v 11 BSSC league on Saturdays 

starting in May. If you’re interested, let us know! 

We have lots of other events planned so keep be 
sure to like us on Facebook and follow us on 

Instagram to see the latest!  

Sand Soccer
Foot Golf 

Summer Soccer  

Kick Off Tea Dance

Pride Events

https://bostonstrikers.com/play/
https://bostonstrikers.com/play/
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Dear Daddy…
Dear Daddy,
I have a confession. I’ve been talking to a boy I met online. He’s bi and hot as hell - cute face, skinny waist, thick thighs, in 
shape. Oh and hung like a horse! I want to take it to the next step and actually meet up. There’s only one problem. He thinks I’m 
a girl and I’ve kinda sorta been catfishing him.  It started innocently with a few friends and a fake bumble, then a few swipes 
later and only a couple of pics and here we are. Don’t worry, none were NSFW! But what do I do? HELP!
Sincerely, A Girl Has No Name 
Dear Arya, 
 Shame! Shame! Shame! She done already done had herses!!! How are you supposed to find love in that 
hopeless place if you’re using a fake profile. You really dug yourself into a hole here, and likely not his.   
 But alas, I’m here to help and not pass judgement (and really, no judgment… just a whole lotta shade), 
so lets chat options here. If you’re a hot dude (or a good liar), you may be able to pull this off. Most times, the 
emotional connections of a catfish are real, so if you sucked him in with your personality (cuz clearly you seem 
like a wonderful person), then that’s a start. Plus, there’s enough of us out there face-tuning and 
photoshopping abs on our bodies anyways so you could go down that route.  
 But my best advice? Double down. Whatever pics you used, go full on drag looking just like them. Get 
him to meet up, use that charming wit, and when you get him in the sac, give him the surprise of a lifetime! 
Love, Daddy (Yes. It’s really me) 
P.S. if it doesn’t work out… tell him he can slide into my DMs. 

 Upcoming Tournaments 
The Boston Strikers love our sister clubs and always want to support their tournaments. Below is a 
list of upcoming events that we would love to send teams and players to! If there is interest, please 

reach out to the board members so that we can coordinate logistics! 

Philadelphia Liberty Bell Classic May 24, 2019 | Official site here. 
A 5 v 5 tournament where players register individually and are assigned to coed teams for the 
tournament. Guaranteed 5 games and a hell of a time.  

Rehoboth Beach Classic June 14, 2019 | Official site here. 
A friendly tournament where players register individually. Guaranteed 5 games and lots of fun. We 
hear the Sunday picnic on the beach is going to be fabulous too! 

Chicago Pride on the Pitch June 15, 2019 | Official site here. 
A 7 v 7 tournament where teams register for the tournament. Guaranteed 3 games of group play 
plus double elimination playoffs! Oh, did we mention it’s the weekend of Chicago Pride?!  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http://falcons-soccer.org/lbc/
https://www.federaltriangles.org/play-soccer/rehoboth/
https://www.prideonthepitch.com
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Join us on June 8th for the Boston Pride Parade 
We’ll be creating special PRIDE shirts to order too! 
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Board Notes
Soccer Reminders 

• Wear your shinguards 

PLEASE! 
• It’s just a game, Focker! 

Show your Strikers pride and get some gear!! 

Check out our team store: 
https://www.teepublic.com/user/bostonstrikers 

https://www.teepublic.com/user/bostonstrikers
https://www.teepublic.com/user/bostonstrikers
https://www.teepublic.com/user/bostonstrikers
https://www.teepublic.com/user/bostonstrikers
https://www.teepublic.com/user/bostonstrikers
https://www.teepublic.com/user/bostonstrikers
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